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International Women’s Coffee Alliance (IWCA)

• IWCA is a member-based, not-for-profit, non-government organization founded in 
2003.

• IWCA Started as an informal effort to connect women across the coffee value chain.

• IWCA has grown to become a global network of self-organized, self-governed 
Chapters in 24 countries, two of which are consuming countries( Japan & Australia)

• In Uganda, the IWCA Chapter started in 2010 and was legally registered with the 
NGO Board in 2012.



IWCA Uganda Vision and Mission

Vision: Ugandan Women 
sustainably thriving in the 
coffee value chain.

Mission: To empower women 
to gainfully participate in the 
Coffee value chain 

Core Values 

Respect

Integrity

Collaboration& Partnerships 

Equity

Sustainability



The IWCA Capacity building project

• With support from Rainforest Alliance, the IWCA Uganda Chapter in 2017 
started a Lobby and Advocacy Capacity Building Project in 5 districts.

• The objectives of the project were to build capacity within the Secretariat and 
membership to lobby and advocate for themselves to address barriers that 
hinder women’s full economic participation in the coffee value chains.

• The project, now in its second phase, began with identification and 
prioritization of women’s issues across the coffee value chain.

• Prioritized women participation issues  and market access constraints.

• The Chapter is spearheading an extensive outreach program through 
membership recruitment in different communities to empower, connect and 
advance; prioritizing local issues in those communities.



Project out comes- examples

• The chapter has increased membership, partnerships, visibility.

• Duty bearers especially at the   district and community levels are 
aware of women issues in the coffee chain

Duty bearers have committed to address the identifies issues;

to include women in training programs etc.

Sensitization at the community level to target men to recognize  
women participation

• Women are more proactive and seeking out markets; women 
participated in Hainan , most IWCA global conventions SCA , AFCA 
and other expos .



Domestic Coffee Consumption in Uganda

• Majority of the coffee served is not 
gourmet; coffee is brewed from roasted 
and ground beans.

• At National Level, UCDA is promoting 
coffee consumption using a healthy 
campaign, “Coffee Reduces the Risk of 
Heart Diseases”, etc.

• Targeted trainings to build local capacity 
of baristas.

• Promotion through social media.



Women Involvement

• Majority of the people grow coffee for cash and not consumption

• The strategy is to create niche spaces and support to each other through 
mentorship, networking, and information sharing among other interventions.

• Have adopted a ‘familiar concept’- they produce coffees and serve coffee in a 
way that is similar to what majority of the people are used to.

• Example: Participate in events and serve coffee with milk and sugar.

• Have come up with pocket-friendly small packages.

• In the rural setting, most women dealing with roast and ground coffee pan 
roast their coffees.



Women Participation in Rural Uganda

Sweet Quality Coffee- Ibanda Value 
Addition Group:

• Started with 3 kilograms and 1.5 million 
Uganda Shillings (approx. US$400) in 
total capital in 2017;

• Business has grown to 300-500kg of 
coffee roasted per month.

• The Group now sells grounded, 
packaged coffee in over 10 districts 
across Uganda.



Women Actively Participate in Coffee Events



Women seeking markets- Hainan China



Advocacy for Youth Participation

Marble Ndagire- The Gold Pearl Coffee 
(Uganda) Limited

• Inspired by her family and friends, she 
enrolled for Coffee Roasting Trainings at 
Africa Coffee Academy (ACA).

• The first coffees were donated to the farmers 
who grew the coffee together with friends. 
Through her friends’ circles, Marble sells 
coffee locally and exports some of it.

• Marble is always looking out for information 
and enjoys mentorship from Women –
notably from Mrs. Ann Mayanja of Coffee 
World, among others.



Youth in Coffee- Fridah’s Coffee



Marsha Coffee—on Shelves in Senana Supermarket



Zicofe Café: A Success Story in Roasteries and Cafes.



Chapter members support to other chapters

Annet supporting Congo chapter Trainees of barista skills



The Bootcamp: Building Seed to Cup Strength

• Farmers and baristas come together to achieve a stronger networks 
across the coffee value chain allover Uganda, united by the vision to 
"Know your Coffee Bean, Support and Drink Uganda Coffee”

The Rationale:
 Many baristas lack the fundamental understanding of the coffee before it 

arrives at the café.
 Many farmers are unfamiliar with the beverage their beans ultimately 

becomes.
 The program has not only strengthened the baristas and farmers who 

participate directly in it, but has had the rippling effect of educating and 
exciting youth and other community members about Uganda coffee.



The Bootcamp – Visits to Members

• In 2018 Annet Nyakaisiki, a barista and a member of the IWCA 
Uganda Chapter mobilized fellow baristas and they visited IWCA 
members in Kapchorwa and Sironko districts.

• They partnered with a local FM Radio Station in Sironko, which widely 
publicized  the event.

• Activities included picking, pulping and cupping competitions and the 
farmer with the winning coffees received presents.

• The presents in the form of plungers were granted by IWCA Uganda 
Chapter Board Member, Mrs. Rose Kato.

• The event was crowned by a football match between the farmers and 
the baristas. The farmers won.



The Bootcamp – Testimony from a Member

• The Bootcamp has become an annual program. In 2019 the Bootcamp 
took place in the Rwenzori region and attracted over 100 participants.

• Lucy Kabanyoro from Kabuguha Coffee Growers Association

“The tasting of our own coffee with milk and bread was yet another exciting 
experience for our members. All the participants tasted the coffee and 
enjoyed it; the Aroma was wow! Some women packed the finished product 
and took it home for their family members to taste. We thank Annet and 
group for extending this training to us. It was the first time our members 
learned about taking coffee as food. The whole practice of roasting, pounding 
and stone grinding coffee to produce aromatic coffee powder was exciting.”

• The participating farmers in the Rwenzori  region tasted their own 
coffee for the first time in 2019.



Highlights--The 2018 Bootcamp



The Bootcamp 2019—Rwenzori Region



Final Observations and Recommendations

• The bootcamp is an excellent awareness activity that requires support.

• There are still many capacity gaps in terms of certification of the roasting 
business. The current skilling efforts focus on the art of roasting and brewing. 

• Tailor-made trainings that encompass food safety requirements and Good 
Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) should be developed and supported.

• Q graders are still few, more so among women and youth. The next steps 
should focus on training more Q graders and baristas to make communities 
quality and health conscious.



Special Appreciation

To the IWCA Uganda Chapter partners particularly:

• Rain Forest Alliance (RFA); AWDF, USAID Feed the Future Enabling 
Environment for Agriculture Activity; UCDA, IWCA Global;  Uganda 
Coffee Exporters; the media( Smart 24 TV and UBC).

• Corporate members, including Zigoti Coffee Works Limited, and 
Kibinge Coffee Farmers Cooperative Union in Masaka.

• The Entire IWCA Uganda Chapter membership whose support, 
determination and enthusiasm will greatly contribute to 
advancement of the coffee agenda, and most specifically domestic 
coffee consumption in Uganda.

• The organizers of this forum for giving us a voice



Key Contacts and Further Information

• Ms. Teopista Nakkungu

UWCA Uganda Chapter Coordinator, 
teopista.Nakkungu@iwcauganda.org

• Visit our website www.iwcauganda.org

• Global website www.womenincoffee.org

• Talk to Us: info@iwcauganda.org

mailto:teopista.Nakkungu@iwca.org
http://www.iwcauganda.org/
mailto:info@iwca.org



